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To tbe £4ttor of THE JEWISH CHRONICLE

SIR,—My executive has requested
me to write to you in connection with
the recent formation of the Strand
Social Club by a group of Toronto
Jewish people, alt of whom hail from
England. ' .

We Hope that our approach will not
be coasideped an imposition, as we are
very anxious to publicise our existence
among married Jewish couples about to
emigrate to Canada, with a view to
affording such immigrants the oppor-
tunity of receiving a ready welcome .in
our midst among their own kiih and kin.

As our title implies, the Strand Social
Club's purpose is in the main to oner
social activities of various kinds to our
members. We are a non-political and
non-prorumakins organisation and should
welcome inquiries for further details from
interested couples before embarkation of
upon arrival here, addressed to our
Chairman: Mr. Alfred Morrison, 17
McAllister Road, Dowosview, Toronto,
Ontario, or to the Treasurer; Mr. Sam
Redhffl. Apartment 218. 2550 Bat hurst
Street, Toronto 16. Ontario.

(Miss) RHONA PHILIPS.
Secretary.

General Wingatc House.
1610 Bathurst Sircct. Toronto.

SIR.—From the settlement of
Harod, in Israel's Jezrcel Valley, a
request has come to British Jewry.
The settlements Art Museum is
anxious to have works by Jew:sh
artists who lived or arc living in
Britain.

For the special aim of this museum is
to create a collection of works by Jewish
artists of every period and in all media.

Since 1938. when it was founded by
the late Chaim Atar (Af>tckar), the
museum has gathered together paintings,
sculptures, and engraving* by more than
six hundred Jewish artist*.

In response to the request of the
Curator of the museum. Dr. Z. Efron,
that British-Jewish artiMs should t>c
represented, the Friends of the Art
Mufcums of Israel arc making an appeal
for paintings or contributions towards
their purchase. •

Books are also very welcome gifts, as
the museum is now concerned with the
establishment of an art library. Building
is to begin this month on a new wing of
the museum; this will house a library,
reading-rooms, and more exhibition halls.
Il will be ready next year, but as vet
the museum owns few books. Any book
or publication to do with the history.
philosophy, criticism, or teaching of art.
and any literature concerning the archeo-

gy of the Middle East would find eager
readv'rs. " t .

The museum** public, however, is, by
no means limited to its visitors alone.
It serves the whole rural pppulauon of
the Emck Jezrcel and Cahlce—somc
*>50 000 people living in kibbutzim,
moshavim. and immigrant settlement*—
and sends out exhibitions, lecturers, and
even concerts.

As a founder-member of the Associa-
tion of Israeli Museums, the Mishkan
Leomanut has co-operated with other
museums in showing works of art from
all over the world, taken from their own
collections, or from private sources
abroad and imernational bodies sucn as
Unesco.

These activities have made the museum
at Ein Harod a centre of art apprecia-
tion in Israel as well as a national home
for worts by Jewish artists.

If readers of your paper are in a
position to help, would they contact our
secretary, who will be only too pleased
to give any further details and will make
arrangements to collect paintings or any
hooks which they would like to donate,
or we should be happy to receive finan-
cial aid. ^ „

(Dr.) B STROSS.
Chairman, Friends of Art Museums

of Israel.
51 Nation Garden,

London, E.C.I.

HOLIDAYS IN ISRAEL
Agency's Tourist

Programme
To the Editor of THE JEWISH CHRONICLE

SIR,—When 1 reached Israel over a
month ago 1 lost no time in procuring
a copy of THE JCWISH CHRONICLE
dated May 10. To my delight I
found an excellent article by >our
reporter respecting next \ ear's tourist
programme.

From personal experience 1 should like
your readers to know that the arrange-

ments made by the Jewish Agency For
the current year have exceeded all my
expectations! The publicity which you
give so generously in your columns to
Israel is of such great value.

Necdlefs to add. it is a spiritual
experience to spend a holiday in ihe
Holy Land, where the epic Mories of
the Bible unfold, and to sec so many
men and women living according to the
teachings of the Torah.

CF.LIA RovsroN.
7 Ibn Ezra Road.

Jerusalem. Israel.

POOR SUPPORT FOR
JEWISH CHOIR

Struggle to Survive
To the Editor of THE JEWISH CHRONICLE

SIR.—I recently attended a concert
in which the London Jewish Male
Choir took part, and it was a great
pity to see the lack of support for
this fine organisation and their excel-
lent Director, Mr. Martin White.

The choir has found it a hard struggle
to obtain the support of the community
and it seems difficult to believe that ilieK-
are not sufficient people who art
interested in their efforts to keep our
wonderful liturgical and folk-mu^c alive.

I understand that Mr. Martin While is
leaving shortly to settle in Israel, and his
departure will make it even more diffi-
cult for the choir to continue its work.
Some effort should certainly be made lo
see' that this organisation is maintained
and permitted to continue its outstanding
performances, which ought to be a source
of pride to the Jewish community. .

SAMUEL FISHER.
I Alcock House, ._•_. 1

Queen's Drive, N.4.

RELIGION IN ISRAEL
To the Editor of THB JEWISH CHRONICLE

SIR,—what a good tonic it was at the
approach of the very Festival of the
giving of the Law, and so appropriate in
your .Hebrew Column, to read of the
Bible Conference held each year in Jeru-
salem.

fn spite of the irreligion which some
appear to think prevails in Israel, there
is hope of the ancient prophecy being
fulfilled, all in due time, of the iS Law
going forth from Jerusalem."

ALEX ROIINSON.
293 Middlcton Road,

Manchester, 8.
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POSUL TORAH ?
Error Corrected

To the EdUor

Points from Letters

CHORAL SOCIETY'S OFFER
I am now arranging the Zemcl Choral

Society's performances for the coming
season, and 1 extend an invitation to
those organising concerts or other fund*
raising efforts for various charities. We
would be more than happy to assist in
the raising of funds by performing
without fee (subject only to our approval
of the charity concerned), and if the
officers of any interested committee
would care to communicate with* me, I
should be pleased to arrange a meeting
with our Concert Committee to discuss
the matter further.—MARTYN DAVIS,
Concert Manager. 15 Georgian Court,

i A N W 4

SIR,—With reference to " Green
Flag's " inference, in your issue of May
24, that the Scfcr Torah in the Queen
Mary is Fotul, I have the pleasure to
inform you that I have been on the
Queen Mary and personalty corrected the
error. The Sefcr Torah » now- kosher
and can be used again.

In the unlikely evsnt of another error
being discovered* I shall to very grateful
if the person concerned will make a
mental note of the Sidra and fto&uk and
inform the, Jewish Reward or myself so
that I can easily trace the error and
correct it. if accessary.

(The RevJ REUCEN RESTAN.
2 Handel RoaW.

Poly goo, Somhumptoo,

JEWISH TEDDY BOYS
Situation w Exaggerated "

SH11RIM IN WILLESDEN
I wish to draw the attention of

students who reside in the Willesdea area
to a Gemara Sbiur which is held every
Shabbat afternoon at the house of Rabbi
M. Spira. 38 Mount Pleasant Road.
N.W.10, at 5.30.—M. BOXE*, 26 Eistow
Gra'nge, Brondesbury Park, N.W.6.

MEDICAL STUDENT WANTED
Would a senior medical student be

prepared to accompany the Victoria
Boys4 Club on their annual summer
camp at Devon ? The camp will take
place from Sunday, August U , until
Tuesday, August 27, at Stoke Fleming.
Those interested should communicate
with me at their earliest convenience.—
SEYMOUR W. HARRISON, Victoria Boys'
Club, Castlewood Road, Stamford Hilt,
N.16.

To the Editor of THE JEWISH CHKOXICLE

SIR,—In.a .recentv-sermon *t the
Ceylon Road Synagogue, Wcstcliff.
Rabbi P. Shebson said he was gravely
concerned with the drift pf local

MR. MICHAEL TODD, producer of the
film " Around the World in 80 Days/*
which is to have a Royal Premiere at the
Astoria Cinema on July 2* :twifl present
ihe entire proceeds ot the premiere to
the Newspaper Press FumL

UNITED S1WIES AND
ISRAEL

Policies piscyssed
f . \ •

By a Jewish Chrvnicle Reporter

"Can Israel consider the United
States as a friend ?*f *was one of the
questions put to a panel consisting of
Mr, Morris Linden, Assistant Day
Editor of the DAILY H E M L D ; Mtv
Colin Wills, journalist; and Mr.
Edwin Roth, foreign correspondent,
at a gathering held by the Social and
Functions Croup of the British Tech-
nion Committee at the Washington
Hotel. W.I» last week. The question-
master was Mr. Desmond A. Hart.

Certainly in the past, said Mr. Linden.
America gave Israel very good support
Today the United States wavthe worlds
strongest military power* but was rather
naive and amateunjib in her methods and
policy, and it might be that she would
make more and more mistakes in regard
to Israel before a proper relation-
ship between these two countries was
arrived at,

Mr. Colin Wills said he did not believe
it was possible to say that one could
cdunt on any nation as a friend, though
they could always count on certain
people and groups of people because thev
happened to recognise the same values as
oneself. But he did think that of all the
nations in the world America was
probably the one to which Israel might
most confidently look for « great; degree
of friendship. . ' _ , ; m "

The world, mud Mr. Edwin Roth. w-<<
today divided into two hostile blocs.
Israel was a democratically free countr
and must stand o» the side Of the United
States, who would, he thought, prove in
the long run to be a friend of Israel

NEW CHAIRMAN OF J.N.F.
REGIONAL COUNCIL

Councillor Harold Stern, Chairman of
the Wilksden J.N.F. Commission, w;t-
elected Chairman of the London Regional
Council of the Jewish National Fund ;*t
a meeting of the Council last week. IK
succeeds Mr. Ivor J. Poroson.

Mr. Samuel Solomon, Chairman of the
J.N.F. Commission, was elected Dcpu y
Chairman.
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Jewish youth toward* "Teddy Boy"
activities.

I cannot help but fee! that the situation
in Westcltff is a Ktile exaKferafcd* On
the whole the percentage of "Teddy
Boys " among Jewish youth is oefltgibk.

Jewish youth today are active m many
fields, from chariuble work to dub
nKyvemems and organisations at home
aod ahroad.

However, in these hectic changeable
times one must not be too surprised to
find a small minority whose behaviour
leaves much to be desired

: H< L. HfLUUK*
IZ Siadholme Court.

Fmcbfcy Road, N.W.3.

#•*•int. KAMMENITZER
MAGGID

To the Editor of fwfc JrwwM GH*OKICUL

Six,—la regard to the kftrmimg Ankle
on the Itameakxcr M*«tf m fimr U*t
week's i&uc I hate, among the fftpcrs
of (he late Dr. S A. Hirsch. a ptoto-
gruph of a cak« p*r«ci>ted to Mactotnr.
on tke tide of which is a letter of tbavks

wrtung dt the Ma^jpd,
T V tetter *aA wfn*(urt fs of course

m Hebrew, and be MtflM Hi)im Zundtc
fiRecdtyr. the M a m f dHtameoite.

The pl»ou» of lit <ak* b*4 thA kacrip-
tfe* m BeWew* M A Sktktck M*M»th
im the %&w, the incut i
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About Books
BIBLICAL STUDIES

New Approaches
The OM Tcntmmtnt ia Modern

Reseatrh. By H. F. HAHN. SCM
Press. )6s.

Rexrimmmd by
the Rev. Dr. A. COHEX •

This painstaking conspectus of the
critical treatment of the Bible during
the past two centuries will prove a
great boon to students of the subject.
In that period scholars propounded a
bewildering variety of theories to
explain the content and character of
the Hebrew Scriptures, both from the
point of view of the internal pheno-
mena of (he sources and the informa-
tion to be gleaned from archaeology.

Dr. Hahn has admirably discharged
the task of reviewing the vast litera-
ture in this field." The list of nearly
300 authors quoted by him is an
indication of his mastery of the sub-
ject ^and the thoroughness of his
survey. His book is an indispensable
guide to those who wander in the
maze of speculation which has grown
up around the Bible.

The first break with the traditional
view of the Biblical books was a chal-
lenge to the unity of their authorship
and accepted dating—particularly the
Pentateuch—known as the higher
criticism. It culminated in the work
of Julius Wellhausen, whose conclu-
sions still exercise considerable
influence. While acknowledging that
this school has left " a permanent
legacy of scientific criticism,*1 Dr.
Hahn holds that "having reached
the point of steadily diminishing
returns, it no longer occupies its
former position as the paramount
method of research.'*

In more recent times Biblical
scholarship has tended to the view
that the higher criticism omits con-
sideration of essential data for an
understanding of the Bible, and has
formulated a number of different
approaches. The main purpose of this
'volume is to analyse these in detail

• This review wt» wr*uet» by Or. Cohen
shortly before bis lamented death last week.

under six headings: the anthropologi-
cal approach, the religio-historical
approach, form criticism, the socio-
logical, archaeological, and theological
approaches.

Space does not permit a description
of these various attempts to explain
the contents of the Bible and the
religion of Israel; but from Dr.
Hahn's account the newer trends of
research are made clear. The
assumption that the history of Israel
can be scientifically traced only from
the time of the settlement in Canaan
and that the Pentateuch contains

pre-nistory" which is not to be
relied upon, has been disproved by
archeology. In this connection the
work of two Jewish scholars, Cassuto
and Kaufmann/ is mentioned. The
late dating of the priestly ritual, which
is fundamental in Wellhausen's-
hypothesis, is untenable in the light
of the Ras Shamra texts. The
influence of Babylon and Egypt upon
Israel is now seen to have been slight
in comparison with that of the
Canaanite environment.

Whereas the higher critics aimed at
the fragmentation of the Biblical
literature, their successors find unity
of purpose in it throughout. Also
the older attempt to minimise the dis-
tinctiveness of the Israelite religion
and approximate it to the contem-
porary cults is given up, and recogni-
tion is accorded to an element in it
which is unique and goes back to very
early times. The supposed conflict
between prophet and priest is shown
to have been non-existent, the denun-
ciations of the former being directed
at k* the popular religion" with
assimilated heathen features against
which, both of them fought.

Most noteworthy of all is that
whereas earlier generations of scholars
treated the Scriptures merely as a
section of ancient literature, latterly
there is growing recognition of its
apartness and aliveness. The theolo-
gical approach in particular searches
for an understanding of " the abiding
significance" of the Bible and *' the
relevance of its message " to the pro-
blems of the modern age.

TRAGEDY OF HEINE
Htiaritfa Heiae: A Biographical

Anthology. Edited by HUGO BIEBER.
English translations made or selected
by MOSES HADAS. Jewish Publication
Sovietjt of America. $4.

Reviewed by JOSEPH WiTMOL

This handsomely produced, volume
consists of a selection of Heine's
writings which, In the words of its
editor, presents " Heine's own Inter-
pretation of his life and works.'*
There is no bibliography, in fact the
editor nowhere mentions by name any_
of the numerous writers on Heine;
the index give* no references to
Heine's works. The extract* 4re linked
by a useful back ground-commentary
and the editor contributes a - finely
written introductory memoir, whw

Frenchman. ** Naturalisation may do
for other people: a tipsy lawyer from
Zweibriicken. a silly fellow with iron
brow and copper-nose, may, to get
a place as schoolmaster, give up a
native land which knows nothing of
him, and will know nothing ever;
but that will not do for a German
poet who has written the most
beautiful German poems."

Unfortunately the translations
selected by Professor Hadas do no
more than rough justice—sometimes
not even that—to the most beauti-
ful German poems." Neverthelessr
Margaret Armour's %f Hallelujah " is
a poem in its own right. In this poem
Heine made his peace with God, the
Jewish God he had so often twitted
and argued and remonstrated with,
as one Jew to another:

" Hence wit* the lyre of ancient Greece.
Aad let tfce waaton mimes cease
Their dance* lewd ! la worthier way*
I'll sft* lo the Crewor's praise,

' No pagtn music shall be miac;
But D«vid*t piom hup divine
With strtass melodious thai! prolong

' Thc-hJtUcIulabt f r

ENTENTE CORDIALE

By FEUX ROSE.

i<4

Reviewed by
Dr. PHYLUS ABRAHAMS

This attractive little book is
intended to serve as an introduction
to Enfihsh poetry for French readers.
In addition to 50 poetng chosen from
the works of standard English poets
from Shakespeare to Masefield, it
contains a small selection of anony-
mous English ballads and carols and
an appendix of critical and biographi-
cal notes on the authors represented.

French students of English literature
will find a valuable selection of the
masterpieces of English lyrical poetiy
in the main part of this anthology.

For the English reader, the main
interest of a bilingual anthology
must necessarily centre in the transla-
tions. With a few exceptions, Mr.
Rose's translations are in verse, the
translator making use of the classical
French poetic forma with many
modern variation*, ft is ioteresliftg to
note that Mr. Roae't verrioM of

tali poetry written m A
to whici. H « wmte. t k fwefa ytyfe.
**«v- ~ •"• tarmfcM and Ookkmith. are among t̂ e tctst
*?*&** m*m fWse> lM^-f» « e iwcce*afttl in tttit cdkctioa Some of
H^ntctkw of_Hem#Tt gr^veia Ibe the «rat romantic poets, motobly

Heinrich Heine

is the more moving as the late Dr.
Bieber was himself forced into exile

—as a result of that "development of
the German spirit " which Heine had
foreseen must lead to a " conflict
with Western civilisation " and to a
revolution " which would far sur-
pass previous rrvoJuttont in cruelty
and horror."

To rt*d tkro«i«h Hits anthology is
to titve brotig** hotite to one anew
not'merely the tragedy ot Heine but
the tragedy of German Jewry itself.
7*P*3H&9 ^ ^ m ^** witnessed that

ired
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DEAD SEA SCROLLS
Jewish Apocalyptic and the Dead

-Sea Scrolls. By H. H. ROWLEY.
University of London : Athlone Press.
4s.

Reviewed by Dr. E. WIESEXBERG

Professor Rowley is one of the
greatest experts on the Scrolls and
an equally weighty authority on other
aspects of Biblical scholarship. He
here discusses the evidence for the
dating of the Scrolls from some of
the principal Scrolls themselves, from
Schechter's *•* Zadokite Fragments,"
and from a selection of the apocalyp-
tic Pseudepigraph. His re-exajnina-
tion of many of the complex
problems connected with the books
leads him to the conclusion that the
bulk of the Scrolls dates from the
early part of the second century
B.C.E., the reign of Antiochus
Epiphanes. His arguments, as one
has learnt to expect from his other
works, are invariably lucid and
plausible. They are perhaps not
always quite convincing. One is left
with the doubt whether he does not
overstrain the evidence for his thesis
from " the forty years" in the
"Zadokite Fragments," seeing that it
is by no means proved that a part
of those years had already elapsed
at the time of the sectarian writers.

It is equally possible that they enter-
tained the notion, an eschatological
notion not without parallels in some
obscure works of doubtful dates on
the periphery of rabbinic literature,
of a future interval of forty years
between the gathering in of the
Unique Teacher and the advent of
the Messiah from Aaron and Israel.
One may likewise doubt, inter alia,
whether the stress in " Jubilees" on
the Sabbath, the dietary laws, cir-
cumcision, and the avoidance of
idolatry is conclusive evidence for the
composition of that book in the early
Maccabaean period when all those
observances were live issues. After
all, they are stressed quite as
emphatically in the Pentateuch. It
would seem that scholarship is as yet
at a stage of greatly diverging views.

A SYNAGOGUE
CENTENARY

The Manchester Congregation of
British Jews, 1857-1957. By Rabbi P.
SELVIN GOLDBERG. Published by the
Congregation.

Reviewed by EDGAR R. SAMUEL

The publication of the history of
an Anglo-Jewish congregation by its
minister is a rare occurrence on which
both are to be congratulated. Rabbi
Goldberg has been badly handicapped
in his task by the destruction of nearly
all the communal records when the
synagogue was bombed, in June,
1941. His work is therefore largely
based on collected reminiscences and
press reports. This limits its historical
interest.

^^Tlie.author's first chapter*-" Early
Beginnings/' raises some problems
which are left unanswered. He
mentions the emancipation of the
Jews on the Continent which followed
the French Revolution and the
foundation of a Reform synagogue
at Hamburg, but surely the most
potent influence behind the creation
of the Manchester Reform synagogue
in 1856 was likely to have been the
establishment of the London Reform
synagogue in 1842. Since, this started,
as a secession from ihe London
Sephardi community, one would like
to know whether any of the founders
o£ the Manchester—Synagogue of
British Jews were Sephardim: whether
they were mainly English-born like
their London counterparts: or whether
foreign in background like their first
President, Professor Theodores, and
their minister; Professor Solomon
Schiller-Szynessy.

One feels that the whole history
of the foundation of this community
remains hazy: and puzzling; Rabbi
Goldberg has been unlucky with his
lack of archives, but one* wonders
whether a fuller use of Ihe records of
the West London Synagogue would
not have yielded him more material.

The Manchester Reform congrega-
tion has been fortunate in a succes-
sion of remarkable ministers; Schiller-
Szynessy's successors included
Laurence M, Simmons and Harry S.
Lewis, of Toynbee Hall fame, and
the lives of all the incumbents, includ-
ing that of the author (written by a
congregant), are related in this volume.
Several of thete men were scrupulous
in their observance of traditional
Judaism, and the author conveys the
jntpressiof! that for the major part of
its history (apart from synagogue
organ music on the Sabbath) hit con-
gre*atk>o was not f»r removed from

^Orthodoxy; Tt»~ story is similar to
that of many other provincial
communities.

tlw fate of

wiA a* Ml m Co., New

MORE CLUB HELPERS
NEEDED

Sir Basil Henriques's Call
By a Jewish Chronicle Reporter
A call for more club helpers was

made by Sir Basil Henriques at the
annual meeting of the Children's
Fund Association of the Bern hard
Baron Settlement, held at the Settle-
ment (Berner Street, E.I), on Monday.

Sir Basil, jhe President of the Associa-
tion, who was in the chair, congratulated
the members on their ** amazing ** efforts
during the past year. The old boys and
those connected with the Settlement were
lavishing their affection on that establish-
ment, which they regarded as their
adopted child, and by their efforts were
seeking to inspire future generations.

Dr. S. Smith, the Chairman of the
Association, commended the scheme pre-
pared by the Hon. Warden for the
formation of a parents' association.

The accounts, presented by Mr. E.
Benjamin, a Vice-President, showed a
net final surplus of £4,3 !6.

The following were elected: Sir Basil
Henriques, President: Lady Baron, Ladv
Henriques. and Mr. Benjamin, Vice-
Presidents: Dr. S. Smith, Chairman : Mr.
A. Mardisfield, Vice-Chairman: Mr. A.
Caplin and Mr. V. Simmons, Treasurers:
and Mrs. L. Benjamin, Hon. Secretary.

92 NOT OUT
Mr. Frank W. Woolf, one of the

founders and first General Secretary of
the original Order Shield of David
Friendly Society, celebrated his _92nd
birthday on Sunday last. He and Mrs.
Woolf, who is 85, are living at the Tudor
House, Grayshott, home for infirm
people.
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STOCK OF OVER 3 MILLION VOLUMES

Bookbuyers throughout the world turn to this
Bookshop as a knowledgeable source of information

on all their book requirements. And from generation
to generation they praise and recommend Foyles

—and buy their books here.

119-125 CHARING CROSS ROAD L O N D O N WC2
GEKrard }66o (20 Jims) ie Open $-6 (Mondays & Thursdays f- /)

Neartst Station: Tottenham Court Road

BEL SEN
203 PAGES, RICHLY ILLUSTRATID. 2 1 / -

This is a book by the survivors of Belsen, ond it
shows the indomitable spirit of those who

succeeded in surviving the Nazi atrocities.

Of:

in stock.

SHAPIRO, VAtLEMTIWE & CO.
THi AH iHH A

81 WfHtWORTH STREET, LONDON, E.I
("Phone: BIS. 4926)

A GUIDE TO

/ler. Dr. Ch&m Pearl. MA, PAJX
\ am/ the Rev.fttuben S. Brookes

with 0 Foreword by
Rabbi Dr. Isidore Epstein, BJL, PhJX, OdJtU

Go/r6f8» London

* • * * • •

Bosk ami occwrot* informatioe on oil Jawiih mbj#cti
specHjify prepared to ottoblo both young ond oM to-
Icorn ond to r«(#or»—qutckjry otto*

Cloffc JOt. 64.

• > ^

CMKONlClt PUBLICATIONS

• ^ W $ H - < < ?

http://archive.thejc.com/search/em.jsp?fp=y&s=heine&m=and&refno=/archive/output/1957/1957-1- - 0601.pdf

